Psychology

1. **Dimensions of Dignity at Work**
   
   Editor: Sharon Bolton  
   Call No.: 158.7 / DIM  
   ISBN: 9780750683333  
   Publisher: Butterworth-Heinemann

Statistics

2. **Data siri masa banci penduduk dan perumahan, 1911-2000 = time series data population and housing census, 1911-2000**
   
   Call No.: REF 315.95 / MAL  
   Publisher: Jabatan Perangkaan Malaysia

Mathematics

3. **College Algebra, 3rd ed.**
   
   Editor: Judith A. Beecher, Judith A. Penna, Marvin L. Bittinger  
   Call No.: 512.9 / BEE  
   ISBN: 9780321466075  
   Publisher: Pearson Addison-Wesley

4. **Calculus : concepts & connections**
   
   Author: Robert T. Smith, Roland B. Minton.  
   Call No.: 515 / SMI  
   ISBN: 9780071112017  
   Publisher: McGraw-Hill
Physics

5. **Physics for scientists & engineers, 4th ed**
   
   Authors: Douglas C. Giancoli
   
   Call No.: 530 / GIA
   
   ISBN: 9780132321105
   
   Publisher: Prentice Hall

Chemistry

6. **Chemistry Laboratory Manual: The Practical Science**
   
   Author: James Almy
   
   Call No.: 540 / ALM
   
   ISBN: 9780618000920
   
   Publisher: Houghton Mifflin

7. **Chemistry, 5th ed**
   
   Author: John E. McMurry, Robert C. Fay
   
   Call No.: 540 / MCM
   
   ISBN: 9780131993235
   
   Publisher: Pearson Prentice Hall
Life Sciences; Biology

8. **Introduction to Fungi, 3rd ed**
   Author: John Webster and Roland Weber
   Call No.: 579.5 / WEB
   ISBN: 9780521807395
   Publisher: Cambridge University Press

Medicine & Health

9. **Forensic Science, Vol. 6, 2nd Ed.**
   Editor: M.J. Bogusz
   Call No.: REF 614.12 / FOR
   ISBN: 9780444522146
   Publisher: Elsevier

Engineering

10. **Assessing infrastructure deficiencies: the case of highway bridges**
    Author: Kenneth F. Dunker and Basile G. Rabbat.
    Call No.: REF 624.05 / DUN
    Publisher: American Society of Civil Engineers

11. **Civil infrastructure systems: the big picture**
    Authors: Albert A. Grant
    Call No.: REF 624.05 / GRA
    Publisher: American Society of Civil Engineers
Management & Public Relations

12. Management : core concepts and applications, 2nd Australasian Ed.
   Author: Paul Davidson ... [et al.]
   Call No.: 658.0099 / MAN
   ISBN: 9780470814871
   Publisher: John Wiley & Sons

13. Siaran khas 1 Sabah dan Sarawak : untuk kerja-kerja pembinaan bangunan dan struktur = Special release 1 : for building and structural works
   Call No.: REF 658.1552 / MAL
   ISSN: 1985-4285
   Publisher: Jabatan Perangkaan Malaysia

14. Siaran khas 2 Sabah dan Sarawak : untuk kerja-kerja pembinaan bangunan dan struktur = Special release 2 : for building and structural works
   Call No.: REF 658.1552 / MAL
   ISSN: 1985-4293
   Publisher: Jabatan Perangkaan Malaysia

Building & Construction

   Authors: Andrew M. Civitello, Jr., Sidney M. Levy
   Call No.: 690.068 / CIV
   ISBN: 9780071432191
   Publisher: McGraw-Hill
Arts

16. **Modernism in Design**

   Editor: Paul Greenhalgh
   Call No.: 709.04 / MOD
   ISBN: 9780948462115
   Publisher: Reaktion

Photography & Computer Art

17. **After effects in production: a tutorial companion from the authors of creating motion graphics with after affects, 2nd ed**

   Author: Trish & Chris Meyer
   Call No.: 778.52350285536 / MEY
   ISBN: 9781578202645
   Publisher: CMP Books

   “An education isn't how much you have committed to memory, or even how much you know. It's being able to differentiate between what you do know and what you don't.”

   ~ Anatole France ~